
Jutland
Der Dukker Af Disen

From mist my homeland rises forth
with ridges and pasture-lands;

with its back to the south and its feet to the north,
it made its bed behind sands;

but never to sleep the sleep of the just,
for the land and the sea are at war;

when the storm wakes,
and the surf breaks

its knuckles pounding the shore.

The brooks roll sluggishly on through the lea
where the rivulet snares them at length

and sedately spirals away to the sea
before it has gathered its strength.

But how it can glitter a late summer-eve
when the salmon go swimming upstream,

when dew hangs in beads
on the beards of the reeds,

and the day creeps away like a dream.

Across the broad meadow the summer wind moves
through a carpet of mossy turf.

There are shiny-horned cattle with amber hooves
in the marshes behind the surf.

The colt grows fat on the upland grass
where the sap pours out in streams;

when he roams the field
his pasterns yield

with strength, and his red coat gleams.

The fox suns his wicked head beneath
the dyke, as he gnaws his bone.

A hare bounds over the stubbly heath
and sniffs at the grey field-stone.

The otter, safe from hunter and dog,
plumps into his hidden hole,

and the herons fly
to the field nearby

where the viper lurks in the knoll.



A hill looms over the seas of grain,
heather-and blueberry-dark.

Up from the thicket, with swift refrain,
rises a tufted lark.

Far over the wold to the long skyline
the windy billowings sweep

from the changing sky
through the ripening rye

that is rocked like a child asleep.

A breath in the heather, a tinkle of rye,
a crackle in stalks of the grain;

the big-bellied clouds troop over the sky
and the blue fades to colour of rain.

Wild bees sweep round the cottagers' eaves
toward their hive in the onion patch.

Sometimes you hear
a whinnying mare

from the gateway under the thatch.

Here in the home-field long ago
stood a house with its chimney aslant;
sausages hung from the beam in a row,

all else was but debt and want.
Yet swallows nested above the door,
and the yard was a flowery mass,

and wormwood dried
on the walls outside,

and the hen laid her eggs in the grass.

There she sat and spun, my weary mother,
bent over her work, day long,

and shared her breasts with me and rny brother,
and sang a sorrowful song.

She is resting now by the leaning wall
which the poppies have overgrown.

When I can not bear
my weight of care,

then I go through the gateway alone.



What were life worth with its endless needs
and its gnawing vanity,

if there were no spot with a dale and reeds
where the heart trembles to be!

If we were not drawn across the world,
drawn back, to stand at last

and hear the song
of dream along

the brook we loved in the past.

Blessed land where the people toil
in want, by the blown sea foam,

I have never owned a grain of your soil
since, a wanderer, l left my home.

One harvest night from your scraggly thicket
a crooked stick you gave

as a farewell token,
and when it is broken

perhaps you will give me a grave.

Jeppe Aakjær
English translation: Robert Silliman Hillyer



Prelude
Jeg Lægger Mig I Læet Her

I crouch among the friendly roots of rye, in shelter here.
I listen, and I listen till my blood is singing clear.

The white rye, the kind rye that strikes me, as the breeze
Plays with a thousand little fingers on the silver keys.

It sounds like music in a vaulted hall where dancers pass,
And the crystals of the lamps are tinkling with their bells of glass.

The calling song, the bell song, along the summer rye,
The dear familiar Danish sound in which we live and die.

It hymns across the cottage roofs and pastoral expanse,
And round the living hedge the flying flute notes glance,

Behind the brook and bramble bush and marsh its flowing chord
Goes out to meet the song of waves across the windy fjord.

Jeppe Aakjær
Danish title: Forspil

English translation: Robert Silliman Hillyer



The Oats
Jeg Er Havren

I'm the oats here. I have bells for dress,
On each stalk are twenty, more or less,

Pigtails, that is what the farmers call them —
Honest fellows, may good luck befall them!

When I'm sown, the April skylark's song
Trills above the meadows all day long;

Through the heavy drone of many a bee
Gay sandpipers flute their ecstasy.

Round the ploughman, lapwings pair on pair
Circle, cutting crosses in the air.
Farmers too cut crosses over me
For the welfare of the crops to be.

As I struggled higher foot by foot,
Song grew up within me from my root;

One who leans his head to me may hear
Hint of lark-song rustling at his ear.

Stodgy minds will think it idle talk,
When I say I've lark-song on my stalk,
Am life's rhythm here incarnate now,

Not mere fodder for the horse and cow.

South wind, my! how fond of me he is,
So much that he never gives me peace,

Always stealing up a kiss to seek
From my right, then from my other cheek.

When he puffs against my yellow crown,
How he sets me rocking up and down,
Till my hells, their tiny notes repeating,

Start to ring like golden hammers beating.

June-time showers softened up my mold,
June-time sunlight gave me of its gold;

Health runs vigorous through all my length,
'Tis from that the young colts get their strength.



Friend am I with dew and growing-weather,
Friend with shining beech trees grouped together,

With all Danish crops that rear their hoard
East by ocean, west by sound and fjord.

I receive the sun's last lengthened gleam
Ere he dips beneath his golden rim;

And when church bells ring for vesper time,
I on tiptoe add my humble chime.

I will ring the children from their beds,
Ring the mists up from the swamps and meads,

Ring down peace on countryside and mart,
Ring out prayer from every pious heart.

I'm the oats here, and my bells resound
Over sunlit fields the centuries round,

Sing how fostering love and song have birth
Nobly mated on the Danish earth.

Jeppe Aakjær
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



The Stone-Breaker
Jens Vejmand

Who's crouching by the screen there
With rags around his hand,

A leathern flap before his eyes
And on his shoe a band?

'Tis ploughman John Neiman,
Who in this evil stead

Is striving with his hammer
To turn hard stones to bread.

And if you're roused at daybreak
Before the light shows plain
And hear the hammer tinkle

Again, again, again,
'Tis ploughman John Neiman

On his old weary feet,
Who sends the sparks a-flying

From stone still misty-wet,

Or driving to the city
You'll note in passing by

An oldster by the roadside
With dim and watery eye —

'Tis ploughman John Neiman
With straw round leg and knee,

Who finds but chilly shelter
There in the stone pile's lee.

Or if, returning homeward
In shower or stormy blast,

While evening's star is shivering
With cold in the southwest,

You hear the hammer's tinkle
Close to your wagon's rear —
'Tis ploughman John Neiman

Amid the twilight drear.



'Twas so he smoothed for others
The roughness of their way,

But as it drew toward Christmas,
His feeble arm said "Nay,"

Then ploughman John Neiman
Let go his grip outright.

They bore him o'er the heather
That cold December night.

There stands now in the churchyard
A board no longer new,

Ill-painted, sorely weathered,
And slanting all askew.

'Tis ploughman John Neiman's.
His life was heaps of stone,
And yet to mark his body

They left not even one.

Jeppe Aakjær
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



The Rye Field
Anna Var I Anders Kær

Sweet on Anders Anna was, but Anna she was shy;
Went to meet him just the same. They rested by the rye.
Tender little bellflowers bloomed in clusters all about.

Anna put her thimble on and took her sewing out.

REFRAIN:
Dearie doo-a-dee, dingalee-a-lay,

Dickadoo and dickadee and dingaloo-a-lay!

Bright from Anna's thimble rim the sunlight shot a dart,
Soft brown moths were clustered in the yellow milkweed's heart:

Larks   were   singing, sweet the breath of honeysuckle scent;
Anna's shapely legs were crossed as o'er her work she bent.

Anders rubbed his pipe a while and held his words in check,
Watched the ears of rye that stroked the brown curve of her neck,

Listened to their silver laugh that seemed to urge him still:
Ears of rye, the little rogues, they kiss whome'er they will.

Well, at last the pipe went out. He tapped it on his toe,
Cleaned it slowly with a straw, and squinted through it — so,

Of a sudden flung it down and moved up very near,
Whispered, "'Tis a lovely spring — how smooth your neck is, dear!"

Anna's shining needle now was slower in its flight,
Better one could see her arms, so neatly turned and white.

Anders caught her round the neck among the blades so high,
Far outdid in kissing then the little ears of rye.

Thread and needle fled in fear the lovers' first embrace;
Anna's thimble tumbled in the milkweed too apace;

Purple cornflowers craned their necks, on tiptoe for a view;
While a tiny lady-bird crept over Anna's shoe.

Like wee loves the tawny moths around the couple swing.
Anna's lost her thimble but she soon shall have a ring.
At each kiss and glad caress the waves of rye outflow;

What the smallest ear has heard the whole field soon will know.

Jeppe Aakjær
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork
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